Service Change Notice 17-78 Updated
National Weather Service Headquarters Silver Spring MD
255 PM EDT Fri Jun 16 2017

To: Subscribers:
- NOAA Weather Wire Service
- Emergency Managers Weather Information Network
- NOAAPORT
Other NWS and NOS Partners and NOAA Employees

From: Robert Bunge
Integrated Dissemination Program
NOAA/NWS

Subject: Updated: Termination of IDP-GIS RFC_GRID_QPF map service and suspension of the rfc_dly_qpe services data effective immediately

Effective immediately, the NWS Integrated Dissemination Program (IDP)/Geographic Information Systems (GIS) will be shutting down the RFC_GRID_QPF service because the system creating the files has been disabled and the products/services are not available. Please make necessary changes in your application if you are using this service.

The link being removed:
Link to the REST Map Service endpoint at the following URL:
https://idpgis.ncep.noaa.gov/arcgis/rest/services/NWS_Forecasts_Guidance_Warnings/rfc_grid_qpf/MapServer

rfc_dly_qpe service is experiencing a data source outage we are making an every effort to get the data back on-line and will issue notification once it is back online.

Link to use:
Link to the REST Map Service endpoint at the following URL:
https://idpgis.ncep.noaa.gov/arcgis/rest/services/NWS_Forecasts_Guidance_Warnings/rfc_dly_qpe/MapServer

IDP-GIS ArcGIS Server Stack is hosted on NOAA's Integrated Dissemination Program (IDP) infrastructure where it is monitored 24x7 by NWS/NCEP Central Operations.

For questions concerning IDP-GIS web services, please contact:

Nipa Parikh
IDP-GIS Project Manager
NWS/OD/IDP
Silver Spring, MD
Email: Nipa.Parikh@noaa.gov
Kari Sheets
IDP-GIS Lead
NWS/OD/IDP
Silver Spring, MD
Email: Kari.Sheets@noaa.gov

National Weather Service Change Notices are online at:

http://www.weather.gov/os/notif.htm
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